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Id her; she never lost Stlrr-rwo Wartirk.l t eke Haut..—The Tocsin of

muteness of that briAt 1.1sw.berty published ar.tawrenceville, Indiana, says:—

r was her *mile lost, -Foe ....

'

3 young-swains of the ea. "liesou trOlidgit Imam Dunn ofthis place, and SIX

sre-rojected.and for why', TY-Olfiß Aim,tebobave heretofore been identified

monthsefterCharlesHow- with sangioiy, have ii ba ndoned the wbig party mei

''ed himself in the liner enrolled thesasehres ender the glorious banner of ae-
laryLaugdon sobusily en-

her.ard, meow, we nearany. It is said thatyoung Dunn is makingapse-

tthat Mary Langton, the ches,in which be exposes the corruptions of the whigs

belle. did thus pore over, ina mow lymaster manner. Roll on the ball."

xi*. the mystified records .-----

can be answered, we think, THE Paorts Hussmoozo!—Therenewed scubal-
ln With therest of the villa- lock, elected by the Whigs of the Lycorning dto

the eloquent:xis( their new.

in binguace, esenaplified Congress, anextraordinary "high tariffman," was in

a lemiumm-inisroofed Washington when the voteon taking up the new tariff

with a pacified touseieooo, bill was taken, and dodged! It is thus the cunning

mouslY tohit cstinn*-- coons promise one thing,and doanother.

sleepless headnighe spent

me quelling the turbulence •

otitis M7rn soul, whilst he armed•himselfwith powerful

Proofs and argameet, to cunvelconviction to his hear-

eta; and -one-startledbylis deep tonedptit.sos. was

MaryLangdori! She had listened to hint 'till her

soul became wrapped: in- the- •entbasiasna of his elo-

•vprence. She felt an indefirreibie power coming over

-her. -She secretly wishedshe could assist him,
re
that

as
• she weld feel ash° did--that her soul was as pu

'his. la one. she;o found her hoppiness hereafter was

--concentrated is WE welfare of her young pastor, who

she loved, witha wild strange transport of generous \
affection. :Mary had partially forsaken herbright and

gay companions of the villnge. Ilermother at length

inquired of Diary, how it we.; that this was the case.

fitary throwing herself upon hermother's neck. unbo-

'soused her feelings. She loved passionately and fer-

vastly I Was 'beloved in return, might be naked.—

Fellow ass te the wildwoods which bordered on the vil

dugs. There we can see Charles Howard and Mary

Langton in earnest r.onverastion. There in the still

freest, under the broad eye of heaven, withno

. .witness, save the chirping birds, did Charles pour in

i ',this maiden's ear his passionatetale of love. He call-

-.ea carabeAuwersspringing up around them, on the

%trees towering o'er their heads which bent a look of

-majesty upon them, arty on God himself, to witness his

siaerity. He spoke of sheluture in glowing colors,

‘ • of his happiness now and forever, inbeing blessed with

er love. Ho wrung frets:her lips the truth, what

her eye and besting bean bad long since- revealed, that

eke loved him with a passsion, which tongue could

,give no utterance to !

(CONCLUDED ON InuNDAT)
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VIM RILMIA.RWILII.-A patron in writing from

Texassay:- "Oneof the most remarkable natural cu-

riosities inTexas, is a petrified forest, neer the head

of Passigono river. It consists of several hundred

trees in an erect position turned to stone. Trees

now growing are partially petrified. This is a

startling fact for the natural philosophers, and must

causethem tomodify the existing theory of petrifac-

SUICIDE.--.-A Mr Fields, of Mayfield, Ohio, put an

end to his existence by hanging himself on Saturday,

the sth inst., at 2 o'clock, P M. He was about 60

years ofal

SIZAWBOAT ACCIIpiRT.--The Cincinnati Enqui-

rer states that thestea mboat freedom,runnings. a reg.

ulur packet between that city and New Richmond, in

coming into that port, accidentally came in collision

with Covington steam ferry bout, causing considers-

hie damage to heruprn works, but not materially in-

juring her hull Happily no lives wero.lust.

tbe CL 1 Itionting Post.
THOSAS PHILLIPS,

PITTSBURGH. SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1844

FOR GOVERNOR,

A MUHLENBERG.
The Soperinumdent states, that this is probably the

largest amount which this railway has ever cleared in

a single month. Theestimated cost of themachinery

is (io round numbers,) $4,000,000, consequently the

nettrevenue'for April is equal to nine and a halfper

cent, on-cost, and for four months ending May let,

over six and a half per cent, (two and a half of the

four mouths were rrevious to the opening of
f
the ea-

fliliC.)ould any feeling but the blindest folly or the most

determined disposition to rob the people, justify the

sale of works from which such a large revenue is de-

rived.

Thecropsin Florida are suffering very mac or

want of lain. There has been no rain at Jacksonville

for two months; the ourn and cotton that is up, is dy-

ing off; vegetation seems•to have ceased, and the

}planters are vely much disheartened.
COLUMBIA RAIL Rost:I.—EDWARD F• GAY, Esq•.

publishes the following statement of the receipts and

expenditures on that portion of the public works dur-

ing the month of April :

Receipts as per reports of collectors,

Expenditures and liabilities for the
mouth,

$55,799 95

17,550 00

Excess of receipts over expenditures. $39,249 95

Adi excess from Jan. Ist, to April
Ist, as per last repo t,

49,095 39
-------

Total excess or nett revenue for four

months, ending May Ist, 1844, $87,345 33
-------

----- ----- _

Tut Sam Coorts.—The accounts that reach us
show that

Irma almost every part of the country,

•coonery is fist, stale and unprofitableevery where, And

that it willbe hard work for them to keep the animal

alive until the election. They madetremendous efforts

in New York a few days since, to get up a response,

to theßaltimore termination, but the Plebeian describes

.it sus a most melancholy failure. A stand about 75

'feet in length ancrabout 25 in width, was erected for

theaccommodati „in of the officers and "hurrah boys."

This was decorated with various insignia—banners,11
flags, mottoes, live coons and coon skins. Indeed,11
every thing was done, including musi,-, to make a

grand display and a "terrible demonstration." .
But

the old shout which possessed them in '4O was not

them.- From some 5 or 6000 who were present noth-

ing could be elicited but a faint and heartless cheer.or-
The report of the Baltimoredelegates, read by M

sir Franklin, the gentleman who received the 5000

Whig votes as candidate fur Mayor, was listened to

withsingular caldnesa, and scarcely hundred of the

assemblage gays!, any token of appro
an
bation when the

name of Clay was mentioned as the choice of the Bal-

itimore convention. When Mr Franklin came to that

arrest-awkward name "Ftelingliuysen," despite the

elect which he stated with a well rounded period, that

"he was born in New Jersey, and was OWN a resident

of the Empire city of the pmpiro state," be looked

around fur an enthusiastic response, but none came.—

Ana as ifto repke the meeting more cold and heartless

-ahmie black cloud came from the west with sudden IsFAMOUS DOCTE.INEs.—The following resolutions

srelocity, an - 1 burst uponthe meeting such a torrent of I were adnpted by the American Anti Slavery Society,

hail and rain that officers and assemblage fled ptecipi- at its annual session in New York:

tautly, the banners and flags were struck, the coon Resolveidos,eThliadtma patittlicaalftueenicon, in a ny
nn i

form, ne-
skins Vere hauled in, and the live coon which was' teweseesantily9 involve the latter in the guilt of slavery.

vainly endeavoring to obtain the acme of a long pole I Therefore,

- upon which was a banner with the name of "Henry i
Resolved, That secession from the present United

.Clay" inscribed, was boxed and sent off in custody of i States God,
can e
That otiftheecorluty dof every

vote

tie committee on whig principles. Although everyl
i itisnceconnsrituntelon, without violating hieanti-slavery prim-

effort was made and mach money expended to make i ciples, and rerdering himself an abettor of the slave-

., • thian great affair, it was decidedly the most superla-1 holder in his sin.

' - lively small potatoe we have seen riuce Gov. Seward theßseisanye,.,,Tehrithtavfoeurteen years of war fitre against
convinced us that every act done

s- occupied theaubernatorial choir. It was flat, stele, in supportofthe American Union, rivets the chain of

'.._ • and Unprofitable, or after the manner of the whig poets the slave—that the only exodus ofthe slave to freedom.

'Twas altogether such a risen I unless it be one of blood, must be over the reins of

~, For Harry Clay and Frelinghuysen
the present American church, and the grave of the

As made the whiggies feel surprisen I present Ltuion.
Resolved, That the abolitionists of this country

And look although they'd taken pisen."
--------•---------. I should make it one of the primary objects of their

' agitation to dissolve the American Union.

IllirThe coons are apprehensive that there will be
...• reproeffice-eeekers before their county convention than ' STATE SENATE.—According to the Apportionment

'.' -can be supplied with places, and that it may endanger Law. passed at the session before last, says the Union,

"'ili. ocheharmony of the party- To obviate difficulties, the electionsfor members of our State Senate will be held

city managers are talking about dividing the county next October, In the following districts:

- . into four districts, and distributing the different offices City of Philadelphia, one Senator, in place of Mr.

.

,

,- equally between them.
Spackman (Whig.)1 County of Philadelphia. one Senator, in place of Mr

--a. This is a 'cry cunningplan of the lendingpoliticians Penniman (Dent.

&). ' of achy, by which they hope to entrap the country Counties of Schuylkill, Carbon, Monroe and Pike,

oneSen(Dem) msiatferthetgenrrendoftwoyears, in place, of Mr

-delegates, and carry out matters just as they may Hughes ,
;desks them, and in the manner that will be most ad- Counties of Susquehanna, Wayne, and Wyoming, one

vantageous to themselves. We have no doubt but a Senator, in place of Mr Dimock (Dem.)

-

,

'.. few politicianshave arranged the whole ticket and all Counties of Luzern and Columbia, one Senator, in

elt.ce of Mr Kidder (Dee.)

•
._,,

• • thattbe country people will haveto do,will be to give a . Counties ofPerry and Cumberland, one Senator. in

Airimaseent to the arrangements made by their more FrplaceCounties ofMr
ofGorganklines(Deand Adams, one Senator, inm )

~.

. • •-ounning,teat.less honest political brethren of the city.

tlfthay intend to give a portion of the offices to the Place of Mr McLanuhan (Dem )

k:.-
Counties of Huntingdon and Bedford,one Senator,

country it will not be done from any regard they have

..
- for tbefarmers, but because they have an express un-

in place of Mr Mullin (Whig.)
Counties of Clearfield, Indiana, Cambria end

derstturding that the recipientsCouotiof favors will use their Armstrong,
of
oneAllSeeghnator,eny iandnplace

Butler,
of Bigler, (Dem

official influence for the benefit of the city intriguers. e.s
one Senator in

placeC of Mr Dania (Whig.)
Let the people to the country note the men that will ountiesßeaver and 11,1 ercer. oneSenator in place

be nominated, and see if they areacit persons who base of Mr Stewart (Whig )

very little eegard for the interests of the citizens and Counties of Crawford and Venango, one Senator, in

are completely under the controlofcity politicians. place of Mr Fanelly (Whig.)

liFe bays heard several mentioned who are likely to
The following Senators hold over.

Democrats.—Messrs Foalkrod, Enue, Sterigere,

benominated, and there are some among them, who, tinily, Fegely. Chapman, Champneys, Heckman, Sher-

- apartfrom theirexactable politics, would make good II wird, Horton, Eger, Ebaugh, Hill, Black, Wilcox

-iaka"- Bat there are ethers who are allaalief.. l a Wags.-siessrs. Cmbb, Kline, Quay, Craig, Sulli-

recent dare, who do not know the districts of the court- van, Babbitt--6.

ty, and certainly have no knowledge of the wants of Of the new Senatars, the Democrets will certainly

~,

... aue&bp's: They are adventurers who have pitched carry7, probably, 111, and the Whigs the residue—ma-

, their. twits Imo,* us with the hope of making the k2i3ngotheemmclatastssill,ciliowntioifrithe parties lathe next Senate!

Pelotas of Allegheny do more for them than would the
,

,-

t
..c anditieses of the esentiei from whence they emigrated,

and by 1110-1441 l fOr the political leaders they. have been

promised office asa reward. If these squatters should
be nominated—and we have na, doubt but they will,

for the leaden who hickster the officerhave premised
thatthey should-theywillyake the stump we suppose,

. • then our farmers will be able to ascertain whether

the adventurers aremore -deserving of their favors and

-
- are better qualified to represent them than dick own

mtdeg)‘l"l.

B:7The Madisonian of the 21st, contains the follow-

ing notice of the pardon ofa number of the Canadian

prisoners:
'lt is understood that, nt the instance of Mr Everett,

the Ministerof the United States at London, her Bei-

tonic Majesty's Government has recently pardoned ten

of the American citizens sentenced, with many ,

to tramsportation to nne ofthe British penal settlements
fur having participated in the political disturbances in

Canada in the year 1838; and that orders have .
dingly been despatched to tht Governor of Vanaccor-Die-

man's Land, for the liberation of the pi isoners whose

names are contained in the annexed list, on the usual

; condition of good behaviour doting their residence

there.
LlST.—Hiram Sharp. JohnGillman, Ira Polly, Or-

tin W Smith, Bemis Woodbury, George T B
_

•
_

'own,

Daniel Liskuna, Robert Q. Collins, John Thomas and

lEdward A. Wilson.

LATER FROM TEXAS.
By the steamship New York, which arrived here

yesterdit ,we have later date from Texas. Galves

ton dates are before us as lates as the 11th inst. The

111CW11 is not of importance.
The U S steamship Poinsett, Copt. Semmes, touch-

ed at Galveston on the 11thinst. on her way to Vera

Cruz, with Mr Thompson, the confidential agent uf our

Department of State to the Goveroment of Mexico, on

board. The Poinsett put in for fuel, and was to sail a-

gain next day.
The Galveston papers were informed. by the arrival

of Puinsett, of the opposition of Mr Clay to the pro-

ject of annexation, but they express the hope that his

opposition is only one as to time.

Not a little dissatisfaction prevails in Texas, so we

learn verbally, in 'elation to the turn annexation has

taken in this country. Many of the TOWIS appear
DOW to regret that they did but attempt to "strike a

bargain" with Great Britain, instead ofAmin them-

selves to the U. States.
It is reported that a smart skirmish took place on

the 2d instant. between a party of Mexican traders

and a company ofhalf soldiers half brigands, under

Pena, who is said to have a commission from Gen.

Woll to prevent smuggling. The latter patty were

finally driven off, with the loss offifoeen including ena

himself. This affair tookplace about seventy
P
miles

9th-west of Corpus Christi.

From the N. 0. Picayune, May 14

THE TEXAS TREATY.
The following resolutions offered by Senator Ben•

ton, are now under consideration in the Senate, in se-

cret session:
"Resolved, That the ratification of the treaty for the

annexation of Texas to the United States, would be an

adoption of the Texian war with Mexicoby the United
States, and would devolve its conduct and conclusion

urn the said United States.
"Resolved, That the treaty-making power does not

extend to the power of making war. and that the Pres-

ident and Senate have no right to make war, either by

declarationor adoption.
"Resolved, That the count') dismembered from the

United States by the treaty of 1819 with Spain, com-

prehending Texas and a large territory between the

Red river and the Arkansas, and being geographically
appurtenant to the United States, and essential to theit

political, commercial and social system, OUGHT co BE

re-unit , dto the American Union as soon as it can be

done with the consent of a majority of the people of

the United States and of Texas, and when Mexico shall

consent to the same, oracknowledge the independence
of Texas, nr cease ccprosecute the war against her (the
armistice it% ing expired) on a scale commensurate to

the conquest ofthe country.

The Methodist Church.—We regret to team that

very gloomy apprehensions are entertained in reference
to the result or the heated discussions in the general
conference on thesubject of Slavery, and that a rupture

between the northern and southern branches of the

church, is looked toas quite possible. It will be seen

by reference to the proceedings of Monday that a cri-

sisl is rapidly approaching. Bait. Sun.

Macready the Tragedian and Ole Bull the Vio-

linist.—These distinguished artists, in theirlate South-

ern expedition met on board one of the Mississippi
steamboats. Macready in his manner is exceedingly

distant and reserved even with those with whom he is

in daily intercourse, but more particularly so.with
strangers. He seldom smiles; tragedy being his rule,

laughing the rare deception. The astonishment such
a man would feel,may be imagined, when a seven foot

Kentuckian familiarly put his arms round his neck
and giving him a bear like shake ofaffection, exclaim-
ed, "Come,boss, give us a song!" Macready having

partially recovered from the shock of such an unusual

and unceremonious attack, replied that he could not

sing. "Oh come now, old boss; I know you can." 1
pledge you my honor" replied the tragedian. "I have

not a singing note in my voice, but Mr..016 Bull is oo

board, and he will doubtless give you some music."
"What can he dol" "He plays on the violin." Thank
you, hosts, here goesand away went the Kentuckian
in search of Bull. He was soon found, and was, per-

'haps, no less astonishedthan Macready, at the hog, the

boss, and the application. "Come, old Bull, hose,

out with the rosant, and give us ' Jack's alive,' and

I'll go round with the hat and get you a dollaror two,

come, go it while you're young." Ole Bull with his

usual good nature obliged the Kentuckian, with the
music, but offended him because he would neither
drink, fight, or receive the money. A friend of ours

• who witnessed this incident, says that Macready for

onceforgot histragedy and laughed outright.— Brook-
lym Daily Ado.

4 Letterfrom Bishop /ingkest.—BishopHughes,

of New York, has written a letter to the Hon. James

Harper, Mayor of the city of New York, which occu- •
pies almost four of the closely printed columns of the

Courierand Enquiter. of that city. The pablie.ation,
according to she Bishop, is predicated upon "a letter

from a young Native American, to me, (the Bishop,)

in which he advises me that he has provided himself
with a 'poignard; by which I am 'tobite the dust.'—
From sundry commentaries upon this allegation , the

Bishop proceeds to review his own coursewith respect.

to the eaciting subject/I_of the day, including the Phil

adelphia riots. Ball. Bas.
may .V.

is
INTELLIGENCE FROM PHILADELPHIA:

WzoasetoseMAT ite.:

The naturalized citizens harm farmed an association
to combat andcounteract the designs of the Native
American party, and tomaintain their constitutional
rights.

A Ottel.--41te lien states that an affair of bens
[ came off on Tuesday between two gentlemen of color,

1 Charles Johnson and William Williams, about a mile

and a ball west of •Gioucestor Petits, New Jersey .--•-

We didnot learn the particulars.
Laic Decision.—An important law point was decid-

edon Saturday last, in the court of common Pleas, be-

fore JudgeKing, which overturns the practice of teem-

, ty years. Thesubject matter wasarule soshow
defence

cause
why a judgement for want of an affidavit .of
in a"tire facial upon arecognizance should not be set

aside. The judgement was taken agreeably to the

common practice under the rule of court. The most

important poiuturged by the defendant's counsel was,

that the judgment was improperly taken as a recogte-
', lance, was nut a debt of such a certain and specified
character as the rule el court required, which the

, plaintiff's counsel insisted that it was, that a recogni-
I sauce was an acknowledgement of debt, taken for a

specified service and that tte judgmentthereonwas se-

certained by the amountfor which the judgement on

the appeal was given. He likewise relied on the un-

disturbed practice of thelasttweaty years. The.court
lat. The Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania

made the rule absohda. The effect of this decision

will be, so we are informed, the-oompelling the plain-. Canal shall be divided into twenty-five thousand shares,

tiff to go to trial in every suitagainst a bail or appeal of one hundred dollars each.

from a magistrate after he has already obtained judg- 2,1, The shares shall be set up for sale singly, Ole

meet againstthe principal That is, where the prin- lag the purchaser the right of taking at his bid any

cipat is worthless. This twill create a long delay be- number of haresfrom one to one thousanmd; Provided,

fore be can make his money, while under the old That no sh hal be sold for a less euthan one

practice, it could always be made the second term.— hundreais; and ovied further, thatamone ofthe

The case was ably argued by Henry B Hirst, Esq., for said Commid doll
ssioners,

pr
either in their own nes, cr i

th• plaintiff, and George M What ton, Esq., for the the names of any other porsons,4hall become purchas-

defendant —Sae. ors of any of the stock at die sale authorised by the

Fire is Ike Words.—The Pine woods situated on said Act of Assembly.

( theCs pe May road about thirty miles below this city, 3d. Each purchaser, at the time of his pi:km.llBe,

I
acres. ton fire a few days ago by an incendia:y, and shall deposit with the Commissioners the premiums

the flames were notputoutbeforeseveral hundredacres or advance above the par value of the shares by him

of woods were burnt to the ground. We understand purchased, or if the bld or bids Ao notamount to five

that some pottine of the burnt -forest belongs to Mr dollars per share. above the par value of the share or

Cooper a merchant of this city.—lb. shares by him putchased, then and in such case the

An Elopement.—Rather a funny affair has lately said purchasers shall pay five dollars on account aad

been brought to the notice of our police. An aged in part of each share thus dthe said sums to

man and woman applied to the Mayor on Friday fur be paid inmoney, (or in purchase d,,tes of loan of the

warrants to arrest a young couple who had left New Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at the option of the

York a few days before, and were supposed ti be in purchaser.)
this city. The facts, in short words appear tobe, that eth. Payment, for the remainder of the purchase

the lderiveady in question was the wife of the young money will be tequired to he made within thirty days

man souglit for, though some twenty years older, and from the purchase, under the forfeiture for delinquency

the elderly gentleman father to the girl. Warrants of the amount paid to the Commissioners at the time

being is..ued, the officers discovered at a house in sale.

Pine street below Second, the young man and hie lady sth. A transfer to the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-

love living as men and wife. They were, of course nia of certificates of the loans of the Commonwealth

, I broughtto the police office. _Here quite an interesting of Pennsylvania, to an equal amount, will be received

1scene took place. Therifirl; who is about nineteen by the State Treasurer in payment for the shares of

years of age, was taken off by her rather. 'and the stock purchased, and any money deposited with the

young man vraskept (*tweeter thecherge of adultery. 1 Commissioners at the sale, will also be exchanged by

After considerable hesitation the wife agreed to with- • the State Treasurer for a transfer of the said loans to

draw her suit, and the patties allput off to get lodg- the Commonwealth, to an equal amount.

ings for the night—to leave for New York to merrow• 6th Should the whole of the shares not be sold on

As good luck wouldhave it the father and daughter the first city. the sales will be adjourned to the next

got into a hotelin the lower part of the city, next door and succeeding days, if necessary, for nineteen days

to where the young. husband and his aged wife were in succession, and if, on the twentieth day, it shall ap-

staying. During Saturday evening the young man pear that less than twenty-five thousand shares shall

discovered his sweetheart at a window, and in a few have been sold, in that case the sales shallbe declared

moments they were off, ncLone knows where. So the . void, and the deposites made with the commissioners

policeare again at work, searching the town for the shall be returned to the purchasers respectively.

fugitives. The young man, it appears, married this 7th. Every purchaser shall, at the time of his pur-

old woman some four years ago, (she being a widow,) chase, subscribe in a book which will be presented to

while under the influence of grog, drank in a little him by the commissioners, the following agreement:

tavern she kept in NewYork. On coming to his sober "We whose names are hereunto suiscribed do prom-

senses he left her, and went to board in the family of ise to transfer or cause to be transferred to the cons-

the father of the girl in questiou. Here he found dint ! monwealth of Pennsylvania. one hundred dollars, in

the woman of the house was a second wife ofhis land- the loans of said commonwealth, fevey shof

lotd, and treated the daughter badly. The girl was I. stock set opposite to our respective ornamesr , inarecase

very unhappy—the young men was all love, romance : twentyfe.e thousand shares shall be sold, pursuant to

and gallentry, and so they easily kicked up an elope. an act of the General Assembly of this commonwealth,

meta. The whelp affair is very rich, and affords much entitleDelawareauthorizes ands,

this day of A.nno Domini, one thousand
eight hundred and forty four."
Joseph R Evans, Franklin Vanzant,

Benjamin Gerhard, Wm M White,

Henry Horn,

Taylor,
ne,

Mahlon ft

William Elwell,

Thomas McCully, David D Wagner,
John W legend. John S Gibons,

Jacob It. Olwi William S Ross,
Payne PeWhen°,

George N Baker, Jonathan Slocum,

Gideon G. Westcott, William T Morrison,

John Stallman, Benjamin Hill,
Augustus Shultz, Stephen Ballot,
John'N Lane, Benjamin Mclntire,

Samuel Sillyman, James W Coulter.

Patel Accident on the LowstiiißAU Road.—Tbe
Ito' clock train from this citxfoiDover, on the Loo-
*ell Road, ran off the trachi:lolllolPallitit OAR 819M7

ii*, whets near the vraterincydamist Vifebsten, caused
by a broken bolt in the rail fstear therewitcb. The
engine, tender, and baggage car. were &abed. re
pieces.

The engineer, Mr Caldwell, wastristangy killed
'The fireman, an Irishman, was very baelly'scalded, his

leg broker', and otherwise injured, and no hopes are

entertained of his recovery. The passenger cars were

not drawn off, and we are happy to say none of the
passengers wereinjured. Thedowntrain from Lowell
was detained in consequence of this accident aver an

haul.:The stove particulars we obtained from Mr.
Bagley, apaseengerfromLowelL—Bost. Transcript.

_

DipLAN&Jag CANAL COMPANY.
HE undersigned Commissioner'named in theTAct of Assembly passed the 30th day ofApril,

1844, entitled "An Act to authorize the.Governor to

incorporate the Delaware Canal Company," hereby

give notice, that in pursuance of the provisions of the

said act, they will attend at the Merchants' Exchange,

io the city ofPhiladelphia, on MONDAY , theSth day

or August neat, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,and there com-

mence the sale of the stock of the elaware Canal

Company, on the following termsand conditions, to

wit

P S—The commistioners will conveneatthe United

States Hotel, in tt.e city of Philadelphia, on FRIDAY
August 2d. 1844. at ten o'clock, A M, for the purpose
of malting the preliminary arrangements.

may 25-dtal
A NICE COUNTRY SEAT FOR RENT.

AGOOD Brick house, kitchen and stable, excellent
garden & plenty offruit & 14 acres of land. pleas•

antly situated on the bank of the Ohio, about half a mile

below Allegheny city. Immediate possession at a

cheap rent; to a good tenant itwill be a very pleasant

and cheap residence. Please call at Harris'
ence office No 9-sth at. m25

TO the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, intend

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition of George Porter, of Indiana town-

ship, in the county aforesaid, humbly sheweth, that

your petitioner hath provided himself with mateti-

ale fur the accommodation of travelers and others, et

his dwelling house, in the township and county afore-

said, and prays that your Honors will be pleased to

grant him a licenseto keep a public house of enterta
will

in-

ment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound

ever pray. GEORGE PORTER.
We the subscribers, citizensofsaid ward, do certify

that the above petitioner is of good repute for honesty

and temperance, and is well provided with house

room and other conveniences for the accommodation
and lodging of travelers and strangers, and that said

tavern is necessary.
John McWilliams,
John Darkly,
Joseph McClaren,
Hugh McClaren,
Edward bkCurkle,
Robert McCorlde,
Robert McCm kle,

Wm B McWilliams,
Thomas Stuart,
Robert S Wilson,
H MatthiaA,
Maubaw Crawford,
Wm Kelly

may 25-3t*

Notice.

DR. CHAS. WHITLAW, has established his

MEDICATED VAPOR BATH, for a short period,
in Federal street, near Wylie,next door to Rev. G. T.
Ewing's. where the Public ore reqnested to call and

examine reports and certificates of cures, &c. &c.

may 24

WA ed Lettagra ./. 11.14tis'IBen Thos

REUAIII LNG' tbo Post otaut, PirksburAY /1417 /1"1"

for Ft:OPI M•r7 Bars
_ ?day 12. 1244. Pennine elating form...

wbase natneiare an this list will please say&ay 17:,6770,04)

adviwtista. llkini2d James

NtivinCatherine
Nowlin* T
Iteepir
Overly John
O'Brien Ewd

_

Adams Samuel Anderson Henry

Addis James Anshuts George

Adams .A-A • Anshan' Henry
Alford James H Armstrong James
Allen Samuel Armstsoug Robert

Alta na* Mary Atwell John

Ale:Ander Miss Amelia Astley Joseph
Andersen Cb'br& Agnew Arrowsmith John

Anderson Mrs Harriet
'

"I
-

Baldwin Clara Bedell Daniel
Baird Adam Beeher David or Wm

Bandi David Beak Preston
Battey C H Beaten& Henry

Barnes Heman J Bird Mrs Elisa W

Bernet Daniel - Biddle B

Beater Charles Bickett David
Bartlett George 0 Bitter Jacob
Bayne William Blair Sarah Jane
Bell William Black Samuel
Bell David W Black John
Bell E Black William
Bell Jacob Boyd Samuel
Berlin Joseph J Boyd William P

Bennet Wiliam H Boyd William
Bennet Thomas Bowman Mrs .I. M
Berrystesser Jacob Boyle Allen L
Boyle 34* Ana , Brooks Di
Boone Calvin 1) Bronson Joseph
Boland Dennis Brigle Tobias
Babcock William Bunting William
Brown Wm H Burnside Miss Lilly

Brouh Miss Francis A Barr 'Miss Abby

Brewer Sidney S Butler Miss Ann

Branan Hugh . Byrne Bernard
C
Clark E W &-Co
Clarendon Misr
Cooper James
Cooper R W
Cooper Samuel
Cochran 3
Coed Edward
Corey A M
Course Miss R
Court Miss Susan
Cope Charles S
Crowe Miss Jane
Croft John
Crooks Cape.
Crawford James
Crawford John B
Crane Moses
Clark Henry,
Clark James S

Cunningham Jesse
Cuoningham Mrs Anna
Cunningham John
Curey Miss Mary
Cannon William •
Campbell James
Cam-Frederick
Cairns Callita
Cane George W
Cassada Mira Mary
Campbell Peter
Chambers Mr
Chapman Mr
Chislett John
Charters Samuel
Charles Rees
Chew Miss Elizabeth
Clark Constant H.
Clark Joseph F

Davidson John
Dales James B
Davis John
Davis Susannah
Davis Miss Caroline
Davis John J
Davis James I)

Denis James P
Dent M
Deary
Deford Washington
Dennison James
Devine Hugh
Dingenban Patr'k
Dinismore Wm

Eagin Francis
Eagin Margaret
Eagin Mrs Mary
Elmer Lewis
Emmert John

DDierenbanch Was A
Dickson John
Dickson honer

D°verMMargu etD° :teBa::raWmDougtas:omasageJohn
Dunlap George
Dunkey John
Duncan MrsHannah
Dunn Wm
Duvall James
Duncan Arthur
Duffin Sarah
Dunlavy Moses
Elsner Mrs Mary
Elder Dmid
Elris Miss Mary
Ewing Mrs Jose

PairaerR ti
Payton B. M.
Parks Wm
Pearson Jesse
Pierce Joseph
PetersJames
Quail Wm D
Quin Paul

Forsyth John
Fox Niel:oho
Fowler John
Fowler Robt .H
Fogle Aaron
Forsyth Benjamin
Fawkes Walter
Foereter Mr
Free Samuel S
Ftew Hiram
Freernole Mrs Sasso
Funston Thew
Genring Charles
Garlic David
Gerdeon Wm A
Gallagher Hugh
Gallagher Thereto*
Garrison Saml
Gillespie Wm
Glenn bliss Maria
Glasgow G W
Gray George

1 Graham Isaac .

Farrel 'Michael
First George
Ferguson Wm.Fenvriclt David
lernniniore Joseph S
Florist Col
Flemming John F.
Fleeting Mr Margt
Fleming H S
Fleming D S
Fkind Mrs Rosanna

Ramsey John.
Rapbo Jacob
Reell Ater .

Reis G L
Reed John . .
Reed Wm
Richardson Gee
Rippy John
Riley him. Mary
Richards Mrs P
Riely figidget
Ribs Michael

Gist Charles 2

Gillett Mr
Grieve James B
Gordon George
Gould Israel
Grierson James
Gridley Yodwin
Grieims Ii R

2 Graham Miss Mazindah
Gwynn* J S

H
Hammilton Thos Harrison Nathaniel
Hall John Harrison Eliza Jane

Hall Wm Hattaway Thor

Hammett John IIarria Thee -
Hamblin Herman HamedRebecca

Haines Abeam Hill Miss Mary E

Herring Mrs Francis Holland Amos 2

Helping's ,/ Mrs Jane 0 Hoag James
Hempstead Miss Cornelia Hopewell. Miss L

Herron John Howell Themes D

Herron John B Howard Thomas
Hulett A NHemlinger George

Hessin Samuel Hutchinson George D

iver Thomas Hunter W m
R
Flumes Miss Elizabeth Hulings Joel

Hill Miss Harriet D HustonR J

Hill WmHunterJ M E
I .

Ingram Miss Mary W Inman Mary

I ngersoll F M Irwin Robert
Inglis M r M Ingham .1 ohn
ryes Timothy .

I

Jacobs JohuR
Judson Wm
Justus I.sase N
Johnston Lewis

Kennedy Thomas
Kain Mr Mary
Keenan Mr
Kerr James
Knapp GilberLC
Kinshm James
King Charles

Larimore Miu Eliza
Law Isaac
Leghorn Robert
Lenty John
Lecky Johnston
Lightfoot Caroline
Loomis Oliver P
Lloyd Thomas
Lloyd M 0

CO-PARTNERSHIP
,j-,undersubscribers have entered into partnership
1. under the name of BOWMAN & CRAIG, and

have taken the Steam Saw Mill at the outlet of the

Pennsylvania Canal, in Alleheny, and are now pre-

pared to fill orders for anyki gnd of sawed stuff, at the

shortest notice.
They will also keep the following articles constant

ly en hand, viz Deck Plank, Boat Plank, Gangway

Plank, Wheel Arms, Sills. Studding, Joists, Laths,

&c. Persons wanting Long Stuffs, such as Flag-staffs,

Boat Gunnels, &c., will find it to their advantage to

give us a call before purchasing elsewhere,

rirOffroe on Craig street, opposite the mouth of

Kilbuck street, Allegheny. ISAAC CRAIG,

may 24-dlw JOS. BOWMAN.

ThmaaVarier

Jones T
Jones 111 E
Jones Samuel
Janes David J

Kerr Daniell'
Kelly Amos
Kelly James L
Kelly Mrs Ellen
Kilbride James
Knox Jamas -
Kongler John H

LARD.
XEKS LEAF LARD, Just received and for

12sale by-- W BURBRIDGE ea Co.

may 24 Water et between Wood & Smithfield sta.

60 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES,
3 Casks of Bacon.

Received this day and fursale by
B RHEY & CO.m24

Mackerell Thomas
MackeeS B &Co P
Madden R
Mulot John R
Mails John
May James B
Mann Rosanna
Marshall Jane
Marshall Hugh
Martin M
Martin John G
Myres Jacob
Monroe James
Means Sarah
Mentz Henry John
Mead Jacob B
Mance James
Muckedon Wm
Manturrer John

McLureRichard
McCurkey Robe
McClure R M
McCloskey Ewd
McCartney L
McCabe Masks
McClure James
McCabe James

McCormickMWm

Lynch Neal
Lott Cornelius
Logan James
Lysos Miu Mary A
Law John
Lowry John •
Love Ephraim
Lot Miss Jane

M
Miller 1 Mrs
Millet W
Miller A 3
Marge° James

.

Ado -wry Alice Mus
MorrisNelson
Aargau J T
Morgan, Thomas
Montague

2 Morris D B
Moodie H F
Montgomery Jas It
Murry ieha
Morrison S A

. Morrison Francis
Mulhollan John
Monday C
Murphy Mary Miss

McGrien nos
McGraw James
McGinnis Dan'
McElroy llos
McKennaRichard
McKennaFrancis
McKee James
McKinley Sand

IHMcKeeMary Jane

GOLD PATENT LEVER WATCHES.
-10ECEIVED, direct from the Importer, 2 fine

~old case Detached Lever Watches, full jewelled.
1 very superior fine gold Hunting Case, Detached
Lever Watch, full jewelled,warranted in good run;
sing order, and for sale by

K LOGAN & CO.,
Fifth street.

McKenna Pugh&
McKelly fieesi
McMelba Rachel
McNeil John

do Edmond

N
Nicholls Martha
Noekl

Obis Drid;:iii 'O'Brwo Whoa
•

P- •
-

Penn
rintimi Kat
Thin*0 id
Phi jVr
Potter Mn

Q
QeiaW P

rma'
agewasDeni.u.di
Balboa -It P

Rebineia-at;
ambinsbe Henry ' '

= 141.J r

Russell lames
Rovley Thomas A

Sheicels W B . Staajohn.
Shelley Jobn Smith Jane It
Short John Smith S
Shartliff WEI Smith John --

Sheriff Matilda Smith Frederick
Shidle D Smith W'.l
Simmons Geo Smith Mies Agana ,i,
Siesver Charles , Snider'Mary, Ara. . ..

Shalom W_ni . ._ „
_Sstrsarl.Ran .......,...---.

Slocunt-Saml W . .. Sinings.„~Ogint
Somerville Nichol

''. Stawart.nargaret .. ,
Spear LydM 2 Stawenncfre
Spear Nash . *evasion Jobs

Snell St
stokesSasnl

Snell Stephan D Stubs Henry
Spaulding Dr ' Strackani WB. '
Steel Sarah Stricklin Wm ...

Sewims Revd 'Strange Elinsb
iz
alb

&writ. Jobs Sands ,Marginet",..:_Mnl
Stalwart Geo Sandannin '.,tb-n4
Stewart Martha 2 Scott Manua
Sandie G Scott Mary

~

Samuel Edward , Scott `Mary ' ,
Saves* William Scott I •

"

Salmon Michael Scott John
Sciand &Co Messrs Seibert Jacob _

Scott Elizabeth Sharviood Daniel
Scott Adeline Scott Ira

T
Taylor H II Temple G G
Taylor Westley Timbler Wet
Taylor Jane Tobey Char*
Taft B A 2 Treadles Fredk
Thompson J W Tourer Jacob
Thomas Thomas Todd IJ 0
Thompson Jas J Turnbull-Jamos
Thomas Wm me

, "2

w
Wallace Miss Rebecca L WilsonMr U
WallaceMolars B Wilson Mild Alblas
Wallace Susan C Wilson Altuutadot
Walker Joseph • Wilson John '
Warren Miss Margaret Wilson Mark
Wadsworth Mrs E S Wilson Robert,

Wartman John K WilltinstDovid
Wade Abbot Ann Winders...testi& • !
Warnock Win Winslow James N
Walsh Petrick Whaler Andrew
Warden James Willa* Jobs •
WeldonRichard Wilkinson Miss Emily
Welch Patrick Woods Hegh
Mit Miss Ana Woods Wm & Co
White Emma Woods John
White Miss Swah Wolienberger Mary Asa

Whitelow Wm Wynkoob James ht
Whitney Charles .Wright Thomas
Vlilliams Washington WrightSamuel

Young Miss Yioletta •Ninkboff Mr
Young Samuel MISCELLANEOUS.

Clergy of St Paul's Church Dr Lacy's Chards.‘—•
Agent of Iron Works. Times Office.

may 16 R. M. RIDDLE? P. IL

11. BALES HEMP,(taper.2o;rareistßers, for
&CO-

DRIED PEACHES. _

56 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES, rocieived
and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, as Co..
m2l] Waterstreet, betwassaMeod sod SatitbSele
Skaler & Siaapsesi' Atte:kali at 1140114.
Office at the building formerly occupiedby. hinUni,

ted States bank,.4th street, Wren MarketandWood
Meet!.

Win
cuarturs straptis. 'll. .111*

- A FARM FOR RENT.
A FARM of abont 170 acres, co Qattantameming

within 4. wiles of $11ot•/I.Creek, 1111 Pcouz4/1 orßd - ' -

ler. It Ids 50 to 60acres C•Xertiea, and abMn`'2o
of clover and good meadow. About 73 to 100sheep
will be given On shares with the farm, to a goodhon:

est and industrious farmer, and a good bargarn, on
A

application at H Aantsl ngen cyand Inti4ligence Office,

Ni 9 sth street. ' , may 22.

Tkresds.
TEST meeived 960 dosen 200 yards 0"cord spool
el threads, which will be sold at esteem prices with

the addition of freight; by ZENLON KINSEY,
• No 86 Idathet street.m23

To the Honorable the Judgesof the Coert "of General

Quarter Sessions of the Nett in and for the ceinty

of Allegheny:
The petition of Joseph Allinder, of the 3d ward of

the city of Pittsburgh. in the county demand, mama-
fully *hewed', That your petitioner hash provided him-

-1 self with materials for the aocommodatson of tassel-
era and others, at his dwelling boric in the city sad

ward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be

pleased-to grant him • license to keep a public bones

dwilelnpteraruty.inaleliti 1114.1clurJrtet3SIM'Aglattbiaad.'
We, the subscribers, citizensof ibe Ist ward of the

city of Pittsburgh, do certify that the above petitioner
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house room and conveniences for\the accommodation ofstrangers and travelers, and that

said tavern is necessary.
John Byars. •

' Jame* Byers,
W W

ker,Peter Berner, A Honker,m Hare,
Foam,

ars

Jacb _ WITI Stevenson, .Jacob Beam - - Johnillehop, t-
.- •

Charles Ream Wlthiem reel- •
may24-3 c Chronicle may.

11110 the Ilonorable, the Jmiges .ef dm. Court of

.L General %muter Sessioss of the Foam, Mead
for the countyon id

Alieghewyt
The petitiJames Walton, Snd ward, en; ie

Pittsburg":sr4w!asidtsbYairs*that ourbower l77 n:l withmale
culls thecommendato of travelers and other% m
his dwellinghouse, in the ward and city aforesaid, and
prays that your Homes will be, to panthint 16

license to keep apublic boons of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as nt duty Issoadmilltway.

- JAMES WALTON. k •

We the subscribers, oitisensof said township, dw

certify that theabove petitioner is of good repeal far

honestyrand temperance, and is well provided with

house room and othetoonvmdences for the aemimr-
datieci and lodgingof stringers &Mt traveler/4 and gist
said tavertris necessary.;• •

lobo Baker; .j. BurbrAtei
James Rankin, P. McKenna,
Aden Brown, y„,w, Rom, •
Geo. L. Williams, James Fonlino.
Thomas H. Fowler, Wet. B. Fiedler,
Jackson Duncan, " John 8011.

m23-3t Chronicle copy.


